Merchant of Venice
not a 'problem play' for theater
BY DOMINIC P. PAPATOLA, Pioneer Press

"The Merchant of Venice" is
one of those Shakespearean
plays that can be difficult for
audiences with contemporary
sensibilities.
Shylock, the Jewish moneylender who demands a literal
pound of his nemesis' flesh
when he can't meet his loan
obligation, is certainly no
prince. But the anti-Semitism
of the Elizabethan period is
manifest in the play's conclusion: Not only must Shylock
forfeit his earthy belongings;
he must also become a Christian.
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and gives him no guile, but also
equips him with an almost-smirk of
entitlement. And Stacia Rice's Portia — who can't help but cock an
eyebrow or go up on tiptoes to discover things she's not supposed to
know — displays not only whipsmartness but also the well-cloaked
petulance of an upper-crust lady
whose noblesse carries no oblige.

The show is Shylock's to carry, and
Steve Hendrickson does not disappoint. Before he utters a word, his
carriage conveys weariness and
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